
Atha Yoga Training

Hatha Vinyasa

Theme: Spiritual Cleanse

Peak Pose: Wheel Pose
*focus on internal cleansing using breathwork, invigorating backbends and twists
Props: Blanket, blocks and strap

Sequence:
Begin in Heart bench with gentle Ujjayi - focus on the expansion of the chest/ribs (5
mins)
Dynamic Twists with the breath - 5 to each side
Surya Namaskar A - 3 rounds (option to do standing backbend from Urdhva Hastasana)
Tree Pose with Back bends (right + left)
Vinyasa → pause in Down Dog 5 breaths with audible cleansing exhales
3 Legged Downward Dog → Anjaneyasana (Crescent Lunge)

● Use the breath to cactus the arms 3x (inhale to reach up, exhale cactus)
Low Lunge Twist (lift the back knee) → Side Plank → Wild Thing → Low Lunge → Low
Lunge Twist→ 3 legged Dog (right leg) → Vinyasa
Repeat Left Side
Plank → Sphinx → Rest → Locust Pose → Rest + Repeat from Plank → Windshield
Wiper → Child's Pose
Downward Dog → Downward Dog twist (right + left) → Jump through to sit and recline
on back
Wheel Pose (or Bridge as modification) - 3 rounds
Apanasana (knees to chest) 5 breaths → rock up to sit
Ardha Matsyendrasana Twist (right + left)
Downward Dog → Pigeon Pose (option to take a twist/bind) → Janu Sirsasana
Repeat Left Side
From Janu → Fire Log with twist (right + left) → windshield wiper → Paschimottanasana
Reclined Big Toe Twist
Happy Baby
Legs Up the Wall (or in the air)
Savasana - at least 7 minutes
Nadi Shodhana
Meditation of choice (something grounding)
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